Evidence of alloreactive T suppressor cells in the maintenance phase of spontaneous tolerance after orthotopic liver transplantation in the rat.
In the DA-->PVG rat strain combination liver allografts are spontaneously tolerated and induce a state of systemic tolerance towards donor antigens. Thirty long-term (> 100 days)-surviving liver recipients in this strain combination were used to study humoral and cellular mechanisms of tolerance in the maintenance phase after liver transplantation. In the popliteal lymph node assay splenocytes of liver grafted or native PVG rats displayed a similar proliferative response in (DAxPVG)F1 hybrid rats, indicating an unaffected capacity of these cells to mount graft-versus-host reactions. Using adoptive transfer assays T-splenocytes (1x10(7) cells, MRC Ox 19+, MRC Ox12-, CD 5) of long-term-surviving liver recipients were able to suppress the rejection of DA hearts (donor-specific), of DA and AO kidney grafts in irradiated (300 cGy) PVG recipients. Serum of long-term-surviving liver recipients was able to suppress the rejection of semiallogeneic (DAxPVG)F1 heart grafts after double injection of 1 ml serum, while fully allogeneic DA heart as well as skin and pancreaticoduodenal grafts were resistant to passive enhancement. The results confirm the development of spontaneous tolerance after liver grafting in the DA-->PVG strain combination, and the demonstration of T cells with suppressive capacity in adoptive transfer experiments indicates a role for T suppressor cells in the maintenance phase of spontaneous tolerance after liver grafting.